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BRIGADIER GENERAL JAMES W. WOLD 

Retired Sep. 1, 1977.   Died Feb. 11, 2003.  
 
Brigadier General James W. Wold is defense and air attaché, American Embassy, Moscow, 
U.S.S.R. 
 
General Wold was born on April 18, 1932, in Minneapolis, Minn. He graduated from Hillcrest 
Academy, Fergus Falls, Minn. He received a bachelor of science degree in mechanical 
engineering from the University of Michigan, 1958, and a master of science degree in aerospace 
engineering from the Air Force Institute of Technology, 1966. He is a 1971 graduate of the 
Harvard Advanced Management Program, Harvard University Graduate School of Business 
Administration.  
 
General Wold entered active military duty in February 1951 and was commissioned in the U.S. 
Air Force in September 1953 following completion of pilot training as an aviation cadet. He then 
was assigned duties as a tactical reconnaissance pilot in England and the United States. In June 
1956 he entered the University of Michigan.  
 
In October 1958 General Wold went to Mountain Home Air Force Base, Idaho, as aircraft 
maintenance officer for the 9th Bombardment Wing, and in February 1961 became missile 
maintenance staff officer at Fifteenth Air Force Headquarters, March Air Force Base, Calif. He 
entered the Air Force Institute of Technology as a graduate student in aerospace engineering in 
June 1964.  
 
General Wold was assigned to Headquarters U.S. Air Force in the office of the Deputy Chief of 
Staff, Plans and Operations, from April 1966 to July 1969. During that Air Staff tour of duty, he 
served in both the Test Requirements and Acquisitions Test Branches of the Directorate of 
Operations.  
 
He next was transferred to Southeast Asia where he commanded detachments of the 56th Special 
Operations Wing at Pleiku and Da Nang, Republic of Vietnam. During that tour of duty, General 
Wold flew 241 combat missions in the A-lH aircraft.  
 
In August 1970 he was assigned to Headquarters Strategic Air Command, Offutt Air Force Base, 
Neb., where he became chief of the Test Support Division, Deputy Chief of Staff, Plans. A year 
later, General Wold was assigned to a second tour of duty at Headquarters U.S. Air Force and 
served as the deputy assistant and then assistant for Colonel Assignments, in the Office of the 
Deputy Chief of Staff, Personnel.  
 



General Wold entered the Defense Language Institute in September 1974, and upon completion 
of his studies assumed duty as defense and air attache, Moscow, U.S.S.R., in June 1975.  
 
His military decorations and awards include the Legion of Merit, Distinguished Flying Cross 
with five oak leaf clusters, Bronze Star Medal, Air Medal with 16 oak leaf clusters, Air Force 
Commendation Medal with two oak leaf clusters, and the Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal. 
He has an aeronautical rating of command pilot with more than 4,200 hours of flying time, and 
has been awarded the Master Missileman Badge.  
 
General Wold grew up in Minneapolis, Minn.  
 
General Wold was promoted to the grade of brigadier general effective Oct. 1, 1974, with date of 
rank Sept. 29, 1974.  
 
(Current as of July 1, 1975) 
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GENERAL JAMES W. WOLD… BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
James William Wold was born in Minneapolis , Minnesota , on April 18, 1932 to Peter and 
Hulda Christine ( nee Olson) Wold. Peter, a native of Lillehammer , Norway , immigrated to 
the United States in the summer of 1923 and farmed briefly in North Dakota before 
permanently relocating his family to Minneapolis , Minnesota . Hulda Christine, an American 
by birth, was originally from Colfax , Wisconsin . As a teenager, Wold attended Minneapolis 
South High School for two years before transferring to Hillcrest Academy in Fergus Falls , 
Minnesota . While studying at Hillcrest Academy , he became acquainted with Joan 
(�JoAnne�) Abigael Norheim, a fellow student who would later become his wife. Following 
graduation from Hillcrest Academy in 1949, he attended Augsburg College for one academic 
year. 

In 1951, Wold enlisted in the United States Air Force wherein he attended the Russian 
Language Program at Syracuse University . After the language studies were completed, in 
August of 1952, Wold entered the Aviation Cadet Program. He received his aeronautical 
instruction through the 3505th Pilot Training Wing at Greenville Air Force Base located in 
Mississippi . On September 16, 1953 , Wold received his commission with the rank of Second 
Lieutenant and the rating of Pilot. Less than a week after being commissioned, Wold married 
JoAnne in Pasadena , California . 



As a result of being newly commissioned, Wold was briefly stationed at Mather Air Force Base 
in California , followed by another short assignment at Shaw Air Force Base located in South 
Carolina , where he flew the RB-45C reconnaissance aircraft. Once Wold became familiar with 
the new aircraft, he relocated to RAF Sculthorpe in the United Kingdom , where he flew 
missions with the 19th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron from May 1954 to June 1956. 
Following the completion of this placement, the Air Force assigned Wold to study mechanical 
engineering at the University of Michigan , Ann Arbor . Wold completed his bachelor's degree 
in two years, graduating in August 1958, whereupon he entered service with the 9th 
Bombardment Wing at Mountain Home Air Force Base in Idaho where he remained until 1961. 

Thereafter, Wold was assigned to March Air Force Base in California to serve on staff, 
Headquarters, 15th Air Force. During Wold's various assignments worldwide, his four children 
were born � daughter Christine Annette (at Norton Air Force Base, California ), son Kevin 
Daniel (in the United Kingdom ), daughter Lisa Karen (while studying at the University of 
Michigan ), and daughter Holly Susan (at Mountain Home Air Force Base). Following 
completion of his headquarters assignment in May of 1964, Wold was once again assigned to 
study engineering. Wold's second stint in the engineering field occurred while studying at the 
Air Force Institute of Technology located at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio where he 
would complete his Master of Science degree in March, 1966. The Air Force immediately 
utilized Wold's technical background by posting him to the Test Requirements Branch and 
Acquisition Test Branch, Directorate of Operations, United States Air Force Headquarters, 
where he remained for three years. 

In July 1969, Wold was deployed to South Vietnam , where he served as operations officer for 
the 6th Special Operation Squadron operating out of Pleiku. He then went on to command 
units at Pleiku and Da Nang air bases. While in Vietnam , Wold personally flew 241 combat 
missions in the A-1H attack bomber, many of them providing direct air support to American 
ground forces engaged in close-quarters combat with enemy guerillas. For his service in 
Southeast Asia , Wold received the Bronze Star, six Distinguished Flying Crosses, and sixteen 
Air Medals. 

During the summer of 1970 and after returning from Vietnam , Wold he served one year as the 
chief of the Test Operations Branch and the Test Support Division at Strategic Air Command 
Headquarters, Offutt Air Force Base located in Nebraska . Thereafter, Wold worked in the 
Pentagon where he was assigned to the Air Force's Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel 
handling colonel assignments, earning a Legion of Merit in the process. In August of 1974, 
Wold attended the Defense Language Institute and the Defense Intelligence School at 
Anacostia Annex in Washington , D.C. in preparation for an assignment as the Defense and Air 
Attaché to the Soviet Union . Upon completion of Russian language training, in the summer of 
1975, Wold was stationed at the United States Embassy in Moscow . After serving two years in 
the Soviet Union, Wold returned to the United States and settled on a 420 acre farm near 
Luverne , North Dakota . Wold retired from the Air Force on August 31, 1977 at the Grand 
Forks Air Force Base. 

Shortly after retiring from the United States Air Force, Wold enrolled in courses at the 
University of North Dakota School of Law eventually graduating in the spring of 1981. Wold 
established a law practice in Luverne , North Dakota eventually securing the appointment as 
Griggs County State 's Attorney. 

In 1994, Wold was appointed as the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for POW/MIA 
Affairs, acting as the Director of the Defense Prisoner of War/Missing Personnel Office 
(hereinafter �DPMO�). The main function of the DPMO is to ensure that the United States 



government achieves the fullest possible accounting for POW/MIA United States servicemen. 
In this capacity, Wold traveled widely, meeting frequently with the families of missing service 
members, and coordinating investigation and remains-recovery efforts with foreign 
governments in Laos , Cambodia and Vietnam . 

While serving as the Director of the DPMO, Wold was embroiled in the controversy over the 
POW/MIA issue, with many members of the public (particularly family members of the missing 
and numerous United States Senators and Congressmen) alleging that the government was not 
doing enough to repatriate lost Americans as well as claiming that there existed evidence of 
live Americans still being held prisoner in Southeast Asia. 

After serving three years as the Director of the DPMO, Wold tendered his letter of resignation 
to President Bill Clinton on June 26, 1997 . Following his resignation from the DPMO, Wold 
returned home to Luverne , North Dakota , where he died on February 11, 2003 . 

Flying West



I hope there's a place, way up in the sky, 
Where pilots can go, when they have to die- 
A place where a guy can go and buy a cold beer 
For a friend and comrade, whose memory is dear;  
A place where no doctor or lawyer can tread,  
Nor management type would ere be caught dead; 
Just a quaint little place, kinda dark and full of smoke, 
Where they like to sing loud, and love a good joke; 
The kind of place where a lady could go 
And feel safe and protected, by the men she would know. 
 
There must be a place where old pilots go, 
When their paining is finished, and their airspeed gets low, 
Where the whiskey is old, and the women are young, 
And the songs about flying and dying are sung, 
Where you'd see all the fellows who'd flown west before.  
And they'd call out your name, as you came through the door; 
Who would buy you a drink if your thirst should be bad, 
And relate to the others, "He was quite a good lad!"  
 
And then through the mist, you'd spot an old guy 
You had not seen for years, though he taught you how to fly. 
He'd nod his old head, and grin ear to ear, 
And say, "Welcome, my son, I'm pleased that you're here. 
"For this is the place where true flyers come,  
"When the journey is over, and the war has been won 
"They've come here to at last to be safe and alone 
From the government clerk and the management clone,  
"Politicians and lawyers, the Feds and the noise 
Where the hours are happy, and these good ol'boys 
"Can relax with a cool one, and a well-deserved rest;  
"This is Heaven, my son -- you've passed your last test!" 
 
Author: Capt. Michael J. Larkin  
Dedicated to: Capt. E. Hamilton Lee


